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Chinese home appliance industry is relatively mature industry, and plays an 
important role of Chinese economic development. With shorter product life cycles, 
increasing innovation, rising raw material costs & labor costs, home appliance 
manufacturing is facing with a daunting challenge. The competitive supply chain is a 
key to win a new round of competition.  
T Company is a small appliance manufacturing plant which is well known as a” 
world factory”.T company experienced “Vertical integration” and now facing the 
external environment changes.T company’s supply chain adjustment and the 
improvement of the core competitiveness are the study object. 
First section of this thesis is the analyses the household electrical appliances 
industry background, development trends and the new requirements for the 
household electrical appliances based on the relative Supply Chain Theories. Then, 
analyses the T Company current situation and exist issues, according to the company 
available resources and strategically goals, provides some adjustment solutions. 
With demonstrating the necessity and feasibility of those solutions, the last section 
shows the detail implementation steps and processes via a physical example.   
According to company’s goals, strategies and the theories of Supply chain 
improvement, the adjusted solutions are pursuing to meet the customers’ 
requirements on cost, delivery, quality and service, transfers the spared equipments 
with skilled operators transfer as well and finally formed a satellite factories 
surrounding T Company. Company with the improvement of organization, relative 
process, setting up strict supplier approve process with proper monitoring and the 
performance evaluation method to adjust T company’s supply chain.  
In addition, based on the win-win and considering the overall supply chain 
efficiency maximize, to select the vendor should pay attention on the long-term 
cooperation and strategic partnership.  
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第一章  绪论 

























                                                        














































家用电器类产品开始普及，消费类电子产品逐步兴起；第三阶段从 20 世纪 70
年代开始，微波炉、抽油烟机、电饭煲、电风扇、饮水机以及电熨斗、浴霸等
                                                        
① 彭亚利. 外包制造,是否对你合适?[J].环球企业家, 2003 年 6 月,第 87 期. 
② 彭亚利. 外包制造,是否对你合适?[J].环球企业家, 2003 年 6 月.第 87 期. 
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